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Soott Hills and proprietors of the Locks and Canals on the Nerrimack
River (Soott Rills) filed an application for license under Part I
of the Pederal Power Act (Act) to construct, operate, and maintain
the Lowell Hydroelectric Project No. 2790. Ql The project would
be located at the Pawtucket Dam and adjoining canal system on the
Nerrimack River, a navigable waterway of the United States& in
Niddlesex County, Nassachusetts.
+2
Notice of the application has been published and c~ents have been
received from interested Pederal ~ state, and local agencies. No
protests have been received, and none of the agencies objected to
issuance of the license. The Nassachusetts Nunicipal Wholesale
Electric Company, Nassachusetts Hydro Associates, Atlantic Associates,
New Hampshire
Sydro Associates ~ Dr. patrick J. Norgan, Appleton Trust
and James T. Lichoulas, Jr., Trustee, and Lawrence Hydroelectric
Associ,ates and Essex Company were granted intervenor status.
The significant concerns of the intervenors and commenting agencies
are discussed below.
Q3

jl'uthority

to act

this matter is delegated to the Director.
under 5375.308 of the
Commission'a:regulations,
18 C.P.R. 5375.308 (1982), PERC
Statutes. and Reoulations'30 238. This order may be appealed
to the commission by any party~ within 30 days of its issuance
pursuant to Rule 1902, 18 C.P.R. 385.1902, PERC Statutes and
Reculations ~ 29,052, 47 Fed. Reg. 19014 (1982) ~ Piling an
appeal and final Commission action on that
are prereguisites for filing an application for rehearingappeal
as provided in
Seoticn 313(a} Of the
piling an appeal dOes nOt Operate
as a stay of,the effective date of this order or any other
date specifiSd in this order, except as specifically directed
on

office of Electric

Power Regulation~

A™.

by

~2

+3

the Commission..

Nerrimack

River was found navigable

for Project

Ho.

1893, issued

Nay

in the Order Issuing License

5, 1949.

J.

Dr. patrick
Norgan, Appleton Trust and James T. Iichoulas,
Trustee withdrew Chair intervention.

Jr.,
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Project Sistorv and Description
The project would consist of a (1) the existing masonry gravity
pawtucket Dam( (2) a reservoir with s storage capacity of about
3,960 acre-feet) (3) the Northern and pawtucket Canal system
comprised of several small dame and gatehousesg (4) four existing
power plants located along the canal system in old mill buildings
«ith a total installed capacity of 7 ~ 915 kW( (5) a new powerhouse
drawing water from the Northern Canal, with an installed capacity
of 15,000 kW (Lowell Power Station); (6) a new tailrace channel&
(7) fishway facilities at the dam and proposed powerhouse( and
(6) a ne» transmission line. h more detailed project description

is contained in ordering

paragraph

(B).

besets power Station was constructed in 1911 and additional
capacity was installed in 1913 The Sridge Street Power Station
was constructed in 1910 and additional capacity was installed in
1918, 1920 and 1921 The Hamilton Power Station was constructed
in 1918 and additional capacity was installed in 1919. 1920 and
1922. The John Street Power Station was constructed in 1919 and
additional capacity was installed in 1923 and 1949.
Safetv and Adeauacv
The

~

The Pawtucket

Dam was

analyxed

for stability

and found

.to

be

safe

against sliding and overturning for loading conditions of floodwaters through submergence, normal reiervoir& ice& and earthquake.
During maximum flood flows. the Pawtucket, Dam would be submerged,
but should it fail it: would.not:significantly
increase the downstream
peak flow further endangering downstream life and property.
The
spillway capacity is adequate.
The water retaining structures in the canal system act as check
structures maintaining an environiaentally pleasing water surface
elevation, impounding very little storage, and would not pose a
threat to'downstream life or pioperty if they should fail.
The existing project structures are adequately maintained and are

stable.

Sconcmic Peasibilitv

project would essentially be operated as a run-of-river facility,
the project does have the capability of impounding a small
amount of water for daily peaking capability.
The new 15 Nw powerhouse would generate 74,250,000 kWh with a 576 plant factor. when
'iver flows exceed the hydraulic capacity o! the proposed powerhouse& the e'xisting hydioelectric equipment on the canals would be
The

however,
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utiliied producing an additional 5,750,000 kwh, with an 8% plant.
factor. The total hydroelectric energy produced by the yroject
represents s fuel savings of 127,000 barrels of oil or 37,000 tons
of coal annually.
Scott Wills has entered into an agreeaent to sell all project
Electric Company, a Massachusetts
power output to the Commonwealth
Based upon the teams of the agreeaent and the
coryoration. +4
esthaated annual cost of the projecti the project is deeaed
econaaically feasible.
Q5

Culture) Resources
The area

to

be

affected by the

proposed

project is located within

Nistoric District. a yroperty listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. In addition, the project
of the Lowell National Nistoricsl
would be within the boundaries
Park, and is situated in the Preservation District established by
the Lowell sistoric Preservation Ccmaission. The area is also
designated as a National Inndmark, attesting to its significance in
the history of the United States. The area also remains as one of

the Locks

and Canals

the nest important

historic

engineering

resources

in the northeast.

Sistorical properties within the imaediate impact area include the
Northern Canal, the Great River Wall, River Walk, Pawtucket Dam,
Northern, Canal Gatehouse and Lock, and the Northern canal waste
gate structure,,
The New Haaipshire state Historic preservation officer (sHpo)
concluded that the 'proposed project would have no effect on
significant historic and srcheological resources, located on
upstream portions of the Nerrimack River in New Sampshire.
pu'rsuant to extensive consultat'iona
with the Massachusetts sSpo

Park Service'NPS), Scott Mills bas sgaeed to
relocate the proposed powerhouse in order to avoid destroying
the historic Waste Gates on the Northern Canal ~ and to repair,
at its cnm exyense, the Northern Canal Gates, and to restore
them to their original condition.
ht the seae time, Soott Wills
has modified its ylans for fish yassage facilities so as to avoid
any inPScts to the Northern Canal Gatehousea while still Providing
for the moveasnt of anadroanous fish yast project facilities.
snd ths National

.+4

J5

Sales Contract dated January 10~ 1983.
The Massachusetts
Municipal Wholesale Rlectric Company was
granted intervenor 'statue as a possible purchaser of power
from the project.
Power
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4Pinally, Soott Nills has proposed the construction of a aet of
locks at the site of the new diversion/control
structure in the
Northern Canal to provide for passage of boat traffic, and to
avoid any loss oy historic function of the canal system.
for the remaining effects of the project on historic
As mitigation
properties, Soott Nills has advanced a series of proposals designed
to minimixe the impacts of introducing new structures into the
historic district and historic park. These proposals include:
(1) to compensate for impacts to the canal wall, cut ledge, and
walkway, historical research designed to provide cultural and
engineering data, and to produce plans and elevations for affected
features) {2) field recording of any historic and engineering
'eatures, to include photographs, sketches, and notes) (31
reconstruction of a segment of the Northern Canal Walkway, using
the original stones fraa the existing walk»ay) (4) landscaping
treatments that would emphasixe the revegetation of disturbed
areas with native plant material& the integration of new facilities..
into existing state and Federal park designs, and the placement
of transmission lines in inconspicuous or underground locations.
The Nassachusetts
ssPQ has concluded that the proposed project
would result in no adverse effect on the Locks and Canals Nistoric
District provided thats ll) the SSPO would have an opportunity
to review and comment upon the preliminary design of the power
structure. that the structure would be designed to meet the
Secretary of the Xnterior's standards for new construction adjacent
to historic properties, and that the power structure would be
compatible with the historic properties in sixe, scale, massing,
and materials) {2) the SSPO would be. provided with an opportunity
to review and count upon the design of the fish ladder with
respect to its impacts. on the Pawtucket Dam, and Soott Nills
would develop a program to record the structural details of the
dam in accordance with the standards
of the Sistoric American
Sngineering Accord) {3) any future action related to the hydroelectric
project that would change the mean seasonal water level in the
canal system, or would impair navigability, would be reviewed in
accordance with the Advisory Council on Sistoric Preservation's
regulations) and (4) the project would include a set of locks to
allow passage around the diversion/control
structure to be constructed
across the Northern Canal. Scott Nills has agreed to all of the
Nassachusetts SSPO's conditions.
The NPS has concurred with the conditions of agreement between the
SSpg and Soott Wills. According to the Nps ~ the conditions are
consistent with NPS positions on the proposed project, and the NPS
has reached an agreement with Soott Nills on two of the issues
addressed by the SHPO the regulation of water levels in the lower
Pawtucket Canal and the construction of the bypass lock around the

—

diversion/control

structure.
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Staff 's reviev nf the effects of the Lowe)l Hydroelectric project
Historic District indicates that soott Nills
design changes, and its proposed mitigative measures, vill safeguard
the historic characteristics that qualify the distict, and its
individual components, for listing on the National Register of
Historic Pisces. Soott Hills has agreed, at considerable additional
cost, to design its project to avoid impacts to the historic waste
gate structures, to provide for fish passage without affecting the
historic Northern Canal gatehouse, to repair and restore the Northern
Canal gates, to restore and preserve the Northern Canal Walkway,
and to provide visitor facilties illustrating
ths similarities
and contrasts between historic and modern power generation on
ln addition, although the project will
the Lowell canal system
introduce new structures and features into the historic district,
soott Hills has agreed that the sHPD will be provided an opportunity
to ensure compatibility with existing historic features. Noreover,
when physical changes are made that vould affect historic properties,
the modifications will be preceded by a documentation program
carried out in conformance with the standards of the Historic American
Sngineering Record. The hdvisory Council on Historic Preservation
has concurred with the staff 's evaluation of effects on historic
properties.
For the above reasons, it is concluded that the project as
modified, with .the mitigative measures agreed to among Scott
Nills, the SHPO, and the NPS, will result in no adverse effect
on the Locks and Canals Historic District.
License Article 33
specifies the mitigative measures agreed to with the Nassachusetts
HHpo and concurred in by the Advisory: council on Historic preservation.
on the Locks and Canals

~

Fish and Wildlife Resources

U.S. pish and Wildlife Service (FWS) stated that except for
occasional transient individuals, no federally listed or proposed
threatened or endangered species are known to exist fn the project
The

impact

area.

Divisfon of Fish and Wildlife stated
FWS and the Nassachusetts
that the. conceptual design of the fishway, modified channel ~ and
fish elevator vere adequate ~ and that submission of final plans to
Federal and state agencies for approval prior to starting construction
of the f ieh passage facilitihs would be necess'ary. These agencies
concluded thats
(1) the, operating schedule for the fish passage
facilties should be developed by the appropriate Federal and state
agencies) (2) flows proposed by Soott Wills for. operation of the fish
passage facilities would have to be assessed for adequacy) and (3)
downstream

migrant

facilities

would

be required.
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Boott Nills stated that additional stu4y an4 observation must be
in or4er to precisely define flows. and the extent of channel
modifications needed, and that studies utilising tagged fish
would have to be conducted to determine the suitability of the
Until studies are completed,
proposed fish passage facilities.
however, Soott Nills requested that the project be licensed with
their proposed mode of operation of the fish passage facilities,
and further stated that operation could be modified in coordination
with the Commission and other appropriate agencies if the studies
indicate that such operation is inadequate.
made

It is concluded that the success of fish passage through the
Northern Canal and gatehouse should be assessed'and studies
flows of 300 and
conducted to determine if Boott Nills'roposed
500 cubic feet per second (cfs) are adequate.
Further, specific
operating criteria and flow releases would have to be developed
Downstream migrant facilities would be needed
for the fish
at the project. This would require the .Licensee to 4esign such
facilities, and file functional design drawings for approval.
License Articles 34 and 35 require that appropriate studies be
conducted, and functional deaign drawings be filed with the

lift.

Commission

f or approval.

Water Qualitv
The

U.S.

FNS

recaaaended

and (tuantitv

Department

of Interior (Interior) noted that Boott Nills'.

proposal contained no information on providing .flows through "he
canal system for maintenance of canal water quality.
Boott Nails
Further,
responded that flows would be provided for that purpose.
the Nassachusetts State Division of Water Pollution Control (WPC).
requires in its water quality certificate issued for the project on
July 26, 1982, a study to determine the impacts of the project flows
on the canal system water quality.
Aquatic Base Flows (ABp) of

4.0,'.5, and

1.0

cubic feet per second per square mile of drainage area (cfsm)
for the spring, summer and fall critical periods. respectively.
Interior Stated that the major concern was the impact Of flows
on late, adult migrant:salmon
in June and on juvenile shad migration
in the fall
The FWS later stated that the above flow reccssaendations
were preliminary an4 that an'ABF of 0.5 cfsm or 1,990 cfs was
appropriate. to protect and maintain fishery resources. FWS also
indicated that the ASF of 0.5 cfsm could be lowered- provided
that additional studies demonstrate that lower flows provide
adequate protection and enhancement of resident and anadrcacnis
f ishery resources.

Protection Agency recommended that the project
The snvironmental
be operated in a manner that provides .for an instantaneous minimum
flow release equal to or greater than B62 cfs.. Wpc I» its water
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-7
quality certificate requires Boott Hills to release a minimum
continuous flow of 905 cfs. This flow would be released as a
combination of flows from the fish passage facilities, the dam, as
leakage through the dam, the proposed powerhouse, the John Street
Power Station, and other points of leakage.
It is concluded that a minimum flow release of 905 cfs from the
project would maintain downstream water quality, but may not
adequately protect and enhance resident and anadromous fishes belo~
the project. Similarly, it has not been demonstrated that the
ABF of 0.5 cfsm, or 1,990 cfs, would provide the necessary protection
and enhancement to fishery resources.
hrticle 35 requires Soott
Nills to perform studies to determine the effectiveness of passage
facilities in assisting the migration of anadromous fish. It
is concluded that a study is also warranted to determine the
minimum flow release fram the project for the protection and
enhancement of aquatic habitat and for the mitigation of anadromous
fish. License articles 36 and 37 require the Licensee to release
an interim flow of 905 cfs from the project ~ and to conduct
studies to determine the flow releases needed to protect and
enhance fishery resources.
Recreation
The Nassachusetts Department of Environmental
Nanagaaent
(DEH)
stated that it has reached agreement with.Boott Nills concerning
acquisition of certain canal properties and water rights for the
Lowell Heritage Btate Park, subject to issuance of an PERC license.

stated that Boott Nills'' responsibility to provide
recreational benefits as a condition of an PSRC license has
been partially satisfied through Boott Hills'ommitments
toe
(1) construct a navigation lock. at the Northern Canal control
structure) (3) construct a visitor facility at the powerhouse)
(3) restore portions of the Northern Canal Nalkway near the
powerhouseg and (4) repair the Northern Canal gates ~ DEH, however,
requested that since various details related to the agreement
are in the process of being resolved, Boott Nills'eport on
Recreational Resources (formerly Exhibit R) should not be approved
until all elements of the agreement can be included therein. Es
noted previously, the National Park Service stated that since
Boott Hills has agreed to. lower canal water levels approximately
6 inches during the Nay 15 to October 15 recreational season and
to provide a navigation lock at the Northern Canal control structure,
it would not object
Soott Nills did not object to delaying approval of the recreation
report pending resolution of details dealing with land transfers
and other recreational matters still under discussion.
Boott Hills
also stated that any remaining issues associated with the agreements
would not adversely affect its ability to operate the project as
Purther,

DEN
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-8Article 38 requires the Licensee to file for

Commission

proposed.

License
approval

Hnvironment

al lmnacts

a revised Report on Recreational

Resources.

activities would produce some minor short-term
environmental impacts such as dust and noise from vehicles and
machinery, and periods of turbidity and attendant sedimentation
in the Nerrimack River near the powerhouse, tailrace channel, and
fishway sites. Further, minor long-term impacts to historic
properties are expected to occur. Boott Mills, in cooperation
with the appropriate state and Federal agencies, has proposed
mitigative measures to safeguard the historic characteristics of
Construction

the project area.
During project operation, natural river flows would be reduced in
the reach of the river from the pawtuchet Dam to below the proposed
project and for periods of time in the reach of the river frcm
the proposed project to Senex Dam at Lawrence. Nhile the changes
in the natural flow regime of the Nerrimact River could impact
anadromous fish migration, resident fish populations,
and water
quality, Soott Millss proposed mitigative measures, license
articles contained herein. and the conditions imposed on Soott
Mills through the water quality certification should ensure that
no significant long-term adverse impacts would occur to those
resources.
Soott Mills has agreed to provbde fish passage and visitor
facilities at the powerhouse, to restore several historic structures
along the canal system, and to maintain canal navigability and
water quality in. cooperation «1th the appropriate state and
Federal agencies.
On the basis of the record, and staff's independent
analysis, we
conclude that issuance of a license for the project as conditioned
herein would not constitute s major Federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment.
Other Aspects of Ccmnrehensive Develooment
Nassachusetts Hydro Associates and Atlantic Associates were granted
intervenor status to protect their interests as owners and operators
of certain hydroelectric facilities and mill powers adjacent to
the proposed project. ~6

Q6

pursuant to written agreement with Applicant dated February. 1,
1982~ Intervenors state that they. support license application.
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Ne» Hampshire Hydro Associates, permittee for Noore's Falls project
No. 3094, ~7 and Lawrence Hydroelectric Associates and Bssex Company,
Licensees Xor the Lawrence Project No. 2800, both on the Nerrimack
River, were granted intervenor status to ensure that the proposed
project does not, adversely affect their respective projects.

It is

that the project will make good use of the fin» and
the Nerrimack River, is not in conflict with any existing,
planned or potential development and will be best adapted to the
comprehensive development of the river basin, as conditioned in this
concluded

fall of

license.

License Term and Annual Charges
The proposed

to relicensing

new

capacity project using an existing dam is similar
licensed project at which a moderate
is proposeds therefore, consistent with
policy, this license will terminate on April 30.

an existing
new development

amount of
the Caaaission's

2023 ~

~8

existing project was the subject of a jurisdictional proceeding
prior to the filing of this application for license. As noted
earlier, power generation was fleet installed at the site in 1916.
For projects having no valid (pre-1920) Federal permit and located
on a navigable 'stream, past Commission policy under the Androscoggin
rule +9 has been to issue s license effective as of April 1, 1962,
or the date when a commission finding of navigability has been made,
whichever is earlier . Because of the SO-year maximum statutory
license period, however, this license will be made effective
The

Nay I&

1973

In accordance with the order issuing a license for the Shoshone
~10 annual charges will be based upon the effective
cense «ill also be conditioned upon payment of
an amount eguivalent to the. annual charges that would otherwise
have been due for the. period from Nay 1, 1969 (the first day of
the month in which the river «as found navigable) to April 30,
1973. This payment is not a penalty, but is intended to place
he Applicant as nearly as possible in the same position it would

Falls Project,
date, but this

Hampshire

Hydro

Associates surrendered its permit and
the development of project No 3096.

+7

New

+8

Village of Lvndonville
(June 29m 1979) ~

no longer pursuing

see Public Service
~2PPC 830 (1962)e
~10

Hlectric Department,

Company

of

New

Hampshire.

7

is

FHRC ~ 6li326

Project

No. 2288,

See Idaho Power Cempany, .Project.No. 2778, issued June 13, 1979.
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-10have been in before our change

in termination date policy, and
position as similarly situated Licensees who received
their license before that change in policy.

the

same

It is .ordered that:
(A) This license is issued to Boott Rills and Proprietors
of the Locks and Canals on Nerrimack River (Licensee) under Part
I of the Pederal Power Act (Act) for a period of 50 years, effective
Nay 1, 1973, for construction,
operation, and maintenance of the
Lowell Sydroelectric project No. 2'790, located in Niddlesex County,
Nassachusetts, on the Nerriaack River, a navigable waterway of the
United States. This license is subject to the terms and conditions
of the Act. which is incorporated by reference as part of this
license, and subject to the regulations the Caoaission issues under
the provisions of the Act

of.

(B) The Lowell Hydroelectric

project

No, 2790 would

consist

(1) All lands. to the extent of the Licensee's interests in
those lands, constituting the project area and enclosed by
the project boundary.
The project ares and boundary are
shown and described by certain exhibits that form part of
the application for license and that are designated and
described ass
Exhibit
G 2

G-4

G-6

PERC Noo

2790-

Showing

38

General Nap of Project Ares

39

Detail

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Project Area
Detail Nap
Project Area
41
Detail Nap
Project Area
41
Detail Nap
Project Area
42.
Detail Nap
Project Area
Detail Nap
Project Area
44
Detail Nap
Project Area
(2) project works consisting of: !1!the 1,093-foot-long
and 15-foot-high Pawtucket Dam with 5-foot-high collapsible
flashboards) (2) a reservoir with a storage capacity of
3,960 acre-feet( (3) the 5.Smile-long Northern and Pawtucket
Canal System) (4) four power stations housed in nineteenth
century mill buildings along the canal system) and (5) .a
new power station drawing water from the Northern
Canal.
Nap
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-1 1Tbe

five

stations

description followsI
The Hamilton 'Power Station consists of: (1) five
turbine~enerator units with a total installed capacity
of 1,180 kÃ) (2) 600-volt generator leads and 600-volt
switchgear for each of the five generatorsy (3) a
600-volt generator bus and 600-volt main feeder
breaker) (4) a single 600 volt station service feeder
and associated 600-volt sw(tchgear) (5) a single 600
VAC/125 VDC motor~enerator
exciter) and (6) other
power

components

appurtenances.

b

The besets Power Station consists os (1) three
turbine-generator
units with a total installed
capacity of 795 kW) (2) 600-volt generator leads and
600-volt switchgear for each of the three generatorsg
(3) a single 600-volt switchgearg (4) a single 50

VDC motor~enerator
exciter) and
(5) other appurtenances.
The Bridge Street power Station consists of: (1) six

600-volt VSC/125

c~

turbine~enerator units with a total installed capacity
of 2,440 kw) (2) 600-volt generator leads and 600-volt
switchgear for each of the six generators) (3) three
600 volt station service feeders and associated 600-volt
switchgear) (4) three 600 volt VhC/125 VDC motor~enerator
exciters; and (5) other appurtenances.
The John Street Power Station consists of: (1) five
turbine~enerator units with a total installed capacity
of 2,500 kW) (2) 600-volt generator leads and 600-volt
switchgear for each of the five generators) (3) two
600molt generator busses and two 600-volt main feeder
breakers) (4) three 600-volt station service feeders
and associated 600-volt Switchgear) (5) five 600
VAC/125 VDC motor~enerator
exciter seta! and (6)
other appurtenances.
The Lowell Power Station would consist of a (1) a
powerhouse with 4 turbine-generator
units with a

total installed capacity of 15,000

kW)

(2) a 1,000-

foot-long tailraceg (3) fish passage facilities). (4)
a canal control structure and navigation lock) (5)
four ~ .16 kV generator leads and 5 kV switchgear) (6)
a 4 ~ 16 kV generator bus and 5 kW cables connecting
the bus to the main step-up transformer and the station
service transformer) (T) a 4.16/23 kV main step-up
transformer) (8) a 141-foot-long, 23 kv cable and a
4,200-foot-long, 23 kV overhead liner (9) a 23 kV oil
circuit recloser) and (10.) other appurtenances.
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-12location, nature, and character of these project works
are more specifically shown:and described by the exhibits.
cited above and by certain other exhibits which also form
part of the application for license and which are designated
and described ass
Exhibit
FERC No. 2790Sub1ect
The

F

1

Eey Plan

F~2

Powerhouse
and Lock

Control Structure

F 3

(revised)

Powerhouse

and

Fish Passageway

F 4

(revised)

Powerhouse

and

Fish Passageway

Tailrace
10

F 6
F 7

(revised)

Channel

Pawtucket

Dam

Pawtucket

Dam

and Passageway

Assets Power Station

F 8
F 9

13

Assets Power Station

F-10

14

Bridge Street Power Station

F-11
F-12

15

Bridge Street Power Station

16

F-13
F-14

18

F-1%

19

Station
Hamilton Power Station
John Street Power Station
John Street Power Station

F-16

20

Northern

F-17

21

Northern Canal Wastegates,
Old Guard Locks and Gate

17

F-)8
F-1%

Hamilton

Power

Canal Gatehouse

Hoody

23

Street Feeder Gatehouse

Lawrence
way and

Dam, Tremont

Hall Street

Waste-

Dam
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-13Rxh

ibit

PERC Noi

P 20

24

F-21

25

Subiect

2790

Lower Lake and
Locks and Dam

Rolling

Dam,

and Bottom

Dam

~

Nerrimack

Dam,

Dam

P-22

26

Canal and River Plan

P-23

27

Canal and River Plan

P-24

and Swamp

Canal and River Plan

F-25

29

Canal and River Plan

F-26

30

Canal and River Plan

P-27

31

Canal and River Plan

P 28

32

Canal and River Plan

P-29

33

River Sections

P-30

34

River Sections

P-31

35

Canal Sections

P 32

.36

Canal Sections

P 33

37

Canal Sections

f3} All of the structures, fixtures, egufpment, or facilities
or useful fn the operation or maintenance of the project
and located within the project boundary, all portable property
that may be employed in connection with the project, located
within or outside the project boundary, as approved by the
Commission, and all riparian or other rfghts that are
necessary or appropriate in the operation or maintenance of
used

the project.
(C)

Exhibits P and G, designated in ordering paragraph
and made a part of the lfcense.

~bove are approved

{8}

[D} This license is also subject to Article 1 through 28
Form L-4 (revised October, 1975}, entitled
Terms
and Conditions of ticense for Unconatructed
Rajor Project Affecting
Navigable Waters of the United States,'ttached to and made a
part of thfs license. This license fs also subject to the following

set. forth fn
add

it i one 1 art 1cles s
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-16Article 29. The Licensee shall review and approve the
cofferdaus and deep excavations
prior to the start of construction and shall ensure that construction
of cofferdaes and deep excavations are consistent with ths approved
design. At least 30 days prior to start of construction of the
cofferdau, the Licensee shall file with the cowmission's Regional
Engineer and Director, Office of Electric Power Regulation, one
copy of the approved cofferdam Construction drawings snd
specifications and a copy of the letter{a) of approval.
Article
Licensee shall file with the Ccunission's
Regional Rngineer and the Director, office of Rlectric Power
Regulation, one copy each of the final contract drawings snd
specifications for pertinent features of the project such as
water retention structures, powerhouse and water conveyance
structures, at least 60 days prior to the start of construction.
The Director, Office of Electric Power Regulation may require
changes in the plans and specifications to ensure a safe and
design of contractor»designed

3'he

adequate

project.

Article 31 The Licensee shill cosuence the construction
of the project within one year of the date of issuance of the
license and shall thereafter in good faith and with due diligence
prosecute and caaplete such construction of project works within
three years of 'the date of issuance of the license.
Article 32. The Licensee shall pay the United States the
following annual charges, as detersined in accordance with the
provisions of the Caamission's regulations in effect fraa tiae to
tQ«e, for the purpose of reinbursing the United States for the

cost of adninistration

of Part

I of

the Act«

ll)

Por the period frcn Nay 1, 1949, through April 30«19923&
equal to the annual charges that would have applied
for the period if the project had been licensed during that
period. The authorised installed capacity for this purpose
is 10,550 horsepower.
an anount

l.

(2) Por the period fraa Nay
1973, through April 30, 1983«
the annual charges ordinarily due in accordance with the
cousins ion's regulations.
The authorised installed capacity
for this purpose is '10,550 horsepower.

(3) Fraa Ray 1 ~ 1983, the full annual charge couputed in .
accordance with the Ccnnission's regulations.
The authorised
installed capacity for this purpose is 30,500 horsepower.
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-15Article 33. The Licensee shall, prior to the commencement
of any construction activities that would affect historical
properties, cooperate with the Nassachusetts State Ristoric
Preservation officer (SHPO) and the National park Service (Nps)
to carry out a mitigation program, as concurred in by the Advisory
Council on Nistorical Preservation, for avoiding or minimixing
adverse effects on the Locke and Canals Historic District and the
Lowell National Ristorical Park. The Licensee, as part of its
mitigation program, shall: (1) conduct historical research
designed to provide cultural and engineering data on structures
to be affected by the project, and to produce plans and elevations
for affected featurest (3) record the historic and engineering
characteristics of properties to be altered, through photographs.
sketches, and field notesI (3) reconstruct impacted segments of
the Northern Canal Walkway, using the original stones tram the
existing walkway) (6) employ landscaping treatments that emphasixe
revegetation of disturbed areas with native plant materials, the
integration of new facilities into existing state and Pederal
park designs, and the placement of transmission lines in
inconspicuous or underground locationsI (5) provide the sHpo with
an opportunity to review and comment upon the preliminary design
of the power structure, to ensure that the structure would be
designed to meet the Secretary of the Interior's standards for
new construction
adjacent to historic properties, and design the
power structure to be compatible with existing historic properties
in sise, scale& massing, and materialsI (6) allow the sRPo to
review and comment upon the design of the proposed fish ladder
with respect to its impacts on the Pawtucket Dam, and design a
program to record the structural details of the dam that would
be affected by the new ladderI (1) allow the Advisory Council on
Nistoric Preservation to review and comment upon any future
actions related to the project that would change the mean seasonal
water levels in the canal system or that would impair navigability
in the .system) (8) construct a.set of locks to allow passage
around the control structure to be constructed across the Northern
CanalI (9) repair the Northern Canal Gates and. restore them to
their original condition) and (10) provide visitor facilities,
illustrating the similarities and contrasts between historic and
modern power generation on the Lowell canal system,
Licensee
shall also make available funds in a xeasonable amount for the
mitigative measures required and shall ensure that any recording
work is performed in accordance with the standards of the Nistoric
American

Rngineering

Record.

Tf any previously und(scovered archeological sites are found
during the course of project construction, those activities shall
be halted, a qualified archeologist. shall be consulted to determine
the significance of the resources, and the Licensee shall consult
with the SRPO to develop a mitigation plan for the protection of
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significant archeolgical .resources. If the Licensee and the SHFO
cannot agree on the amount of money to be expended on historical
~nd archeological work at the project, the Commission reserves
the right to require the Licensee to conduct, at its cwn expense,
any work found

necessary.

3'he

Article
Licensee shall, within 3 months from the
date of issuance of this license, file for commission approval
functional design drawings of the upstream and downstream fish
passage facilities to include drawings of the improved natural
channel, a construction iceschedule, and cost estimates for the
facilities, prepared in consultation with the U.s ~ Fish and
Wildlife Service, the National Narine Fisheries Service, the
Nassachusetts Division of Fisheries and wildlife, and the
Nassachusetts State Historic Preservation Officer. Letters of
comment on the proposed facilities from the above agencies shall
be attached to the filing. Further, Licensee shall file 'asbuilt'rawings with the Commission within 6 months after completion
of the passage f ac i 1 it

.

.

Article. 35. The Licensee shall ~ in cooperation with the
U.S. Fish and Wildife Service, National Narine Fisheries Service,
snd the Nassachusetts Division of Pisheries and Wildlife, conduct
or pay for others to conduct an operational study to determine
the effectiveness of the fish passage facilities, as required by
Article 34, during a 3-year period following completion of
construction.
the results of the study, and
A final report containing
recommendations
for further studies or for changes in operation
of the fish passage facilities, shall be filed with the Ccmmission
within 6 months following completion of the study. The Commission
reserves the right, after notice and opportunity for hearing, to
require additional studies or such reasonable changes in the
project's .fish pasaage facilities and operations as may be found
necessary to maintain anadromous fish migrations past the project.
Article 36. The Licensee shall, after consultation with
the Nassachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, the National
Narine Pisheries Service, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
develop {I) an instream flow study plan to determine the relationship
between project discharges and dowbstresm aquatic habitat, and
(3) a fishery study plan to determine project discharges necessary
to provide for the migration of anadrcaous fish. Within 4 months
from the date of issuance of this license, the Licensee shall
Sile with the Cownission for approval with copies to the agencies
consulted, the instream flow and fishery study plans. and a
~ cheiiule for completion.
Documentation of agency consultation on
the study plans shall be included in the filing.
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17Ifcensee'shall conduct the instraam flow and fishery studfas as
approved by the Coamission and in accordance with the schedule.
Within 3 months from the date of completion of the studies, the
Licensee shall file, with copies to the agencies consulted, a
report on the results of the studies, and, for Commission approval,
for flow releases frees the project. Documentation
reccncmendations
of agency consultation on the report and recommendations shall be
included

in the

filing.

hrticle 37. The Licensee shall dfscharge from the Lowell
Sydroelactric Project sn interim continuous minimum flow of 905
cubic feet per second, as measured immediately downstream fram the
project, or the inflow to the reservoir, whichever is lans, for the
The interim
purpose of protecting fish and wildlife resources.
minimum flow may be temporarily
modified if reguired by operating
emergencies beyond the control of the Licensee, for the minimum
flow study reguired by hrticle 36, and for short periods for
fishery management purposes upon mutual agreement between the
Licensee and the Nassachusetts Division of Pisheries and Wildlife.
Article 38 Licensee shall within 1 year from the date of
issuance of this license and in consultation with the Nassachusetts
management ~ the Nassachusattn
state
Department of Environmental
Nistoric Preservation Officer, and the National Park Service,
prepare and file for Commission approval, a revised Report on
Recreational Resources for the Lowell Nydroelectric Project. The
report shall include, but not be limited to: fl) functional plans,
site development costs, and schedules for constructing a navigation
lock at the Northern Canal control structure, for restoring ths
Northern Canal walkway near the powerhouse, for repairing the
Northern Canal Gates, and for providing a visitor facflity at
the powerhouse) and (2) a canal system water elevation maintenance
plan to allow National Park Service tour boats to navigate on
the lower canal system. The report shall also include copies of
agreemants with cooperating entities and letters of ccmanent on
the report from those agencies consulted.
Article 39. fa) In accordance with the provisions of this
article, the Licensee shall have the authority to grant permission
for certain types of use and occupancy of project lands and waters
and to convey certain fnterests in project lands and waters for
certain other types of use and occupancy, without prior Commission
The Licensee may exercise the authority only if the
approval.
proposed'se and occupancy is consistent «ith the pruposes oS
protecting and enhancing the scenic, recreational, and other
values of the project. Por those purposes ~ the
environmental
Lfcensee shall also have continuing responsibility to supervise
and control the uses and occupancies for which it grants permission,
~
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-18to monitor the use of, and to ensure compliance with the covenants of the instrument of conveyance for any interests that it has
If a permitted use and occupancy
conveyed under this article.

and

violates any condition of this article or any other condition imposed
the Licensee for protection and enhancement of the project's
scenic, recreational, or other environmental values, or if a covenant
of a conveyance made under the authority of this article is violated,
the Licensee thall take any lawful action necessary to correct the
violation. For a permitted use or occupancy that action includes,
if necessary, cancelling the permission to use and occupy the project
lands and waters and requiring the removal of any non-complying
structures and facilities.
(b) The types of use and occupancy of project lands and waters
for which the Licensee may grant permission without prior Commission
approval arei
l 1) landscape .plantings g (1) non-commercial
piers,
landings, boat docks, or similar structures and facilities that
can accommodate no more than 10 watercraft at a time where said
facility is intended to serve single-family type dwellingsg and
(3) embankments, bulkheads& retaining walls, or similar structures
for erosion control to protect the existing shoreline. To the
extent feasible and desirable to protect and enhance the project's
scenic, recreational, and other environmental values, the Licensee
shall require multiple use and occupancy of facilities for access
to project lands or waters. The Licenses shall also ensure, to the
satisfaction of the Ccmaaission's authorised representative, that
the uses and occupancies for which it grants permission are maintained
in good repair and comply with applicable State and local hea'
and safety requirements.
Before granting permission for Construction
of bulkheads or retaining walls, the Licensee shally
(l) inspect
the site of the proposed construction, (1) consider whether the
planting of vegetation or the use of riprap would be adequate to
control erosion at the site, and (3) determine that the proposed
construction is needed and would not change the basic contour of
the reservoir shoreline.
To implement this paragraph (b)i the
Licensee may, among other things, establish a program for issuing
permits for the specified types of use and occupancy of project
lands and waters, which may be subject to the payment o! a reasonable
fee to cover the Licensee's costs of administering the permit
'lhe Commission reserves the right to require the Licensee
program.
to file a description of its standards, guidelines, and procedures
for implementing this paragraph (b) and to require modification of
those standards, guidelines, or procedures.
by

(c) The Licensee may convey easements or rights-of~ay across,
or leases of, project lands for& (1) replacement, expansion,
realignment, or maintenance of bridges and roads for which all
necessary State and Federal approvals have been obtaineds (1) storm
drains and water ma(net (3) sewers that do not discharge into
project waters) (4) minor access roads& (3) telephone, gas, and
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electric utility distribution lines) (6) non-project overhead
electric transmission lines that do not require erection of support
structures within the project boundary) (7) submarine, overhead, or
underground major telephone distribution
cables or major electric
distribution lines (69-kv or less); and (8) water intake or pumping
facilities that do not extract more than one million gallons per
llo later than January 31 of each
day 6rom a project reservoir.
year, the 1.icensee shall file three copies of a report briefly
describing for each conveyance made under this paragraph (c) during
the prior calendar year, the type of interest conveyed, the location
of the lands subject to the conveyance, and the nature of the use
for

which

the interest

was conveyed.

(d) The Licensee may convey fee titles to, easements or rightsofmay across, or leases of. project lands fore (1) construction of
new bridges or roads for which all necessary State and Federal
approvals have been obtainedg (2) sewer or effluent lines that
discharge into project waters, for which all necessary Federal and
State water quality certificates or permits have been obtained)
(3) other pipelines that cross project lands or waters but do not
discharge into project waters) (6) non-project overhead electric
transmission lines that require erection of support structures
within the. project boundary, for which all necessary Federal and
State approvals have been obtained) (5) private or public mafinas
that can accommodate no more that 10 watercraft at a time and are
located at least one-half mile fram any other private or publ).c
marina) (6) recreational development consistent with an approved
Exhibit'
or approved report on recreational resources of an Exhibit
B;.and (7) other uses ~ ifs (1) the amount of land conveyed for a
particular use is five acres or less) (ii) all of the land conveyed
is located at least 75 feet, measured horixontally, from the edge

of the project reservoir at normal maximum surface elevation; and
(iii) no more than 50 total acres of project lands for each project .
development are conveyed under this clause (d)(7) in any calendar
year. ht least 65 days before conveying any interest in project
lands under this paragraph (d), the l.icensee must file a letter to
the Director, Office of Electric power Iegulation, stating its
intent to convey the interest and briefly describing the type of
interest and location of the lands to be conveyed (a marked Exh'ibit
G or E map may be used) ~ the nature of the proposed use, the identity
of any Federal or State agency official consulted, and any Federal
or State approvals required for the proposed use. Unless the
Director, within 45 days frca the filing date, requires the Licerisee
to file an application for prior approval, the Licensee may convey
the intended interest at the end of that period.
( ~ ) The following additional conditions apply to any'intended
conveyance under. paragraphs (c) or (d) of this articles
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tl) Sefore conveying the interest, the Licensee shall
consult with Pederal and State fish and wildlife or recreation
agencies, as appropriate, and the State Historic Preservation
Of f icer.

(2) Sefore conveying the interest, the Licensee shall
determine that the proposed use of the lands to be conveyed is
not inconsistent with any approved Exhibit R or approved
report on recreational resources of an Exhibit Eg or, if the
project does not have an approved Exhibit R or approved report
on recreational resources, that the lands to be conveyed do
not have recreational value.

l3}

The instrument
of conveyance must include covenants
with the land adequate to ensure thate
(i) the use of
the lands conveyed shall not endanger health, create a nuisance,

running

or otherwise be incompatible with overall project recreational
use& and (ii) the grantee shall take all reasonable precautions
to ensure that the construction, operation, and maintenance of
structures or facilities on the conveyed lands will occur in a
manner that will protect the scenic, recreational,
and environmental values of the project.
(i} The Ccsmission reserves the right to require the
Licensee to take reasonable remedial action to correct any
violation of the terms and conditions of this article, for the
protection and enhancement of the project's scenic, recreational,
and other environmental
values.
(f } The conveyance of an interest in project lands under this
article does not in itself change the project boundaries. The
project boundaries may be changed to exclude land conveyed under
this article only upon approval of revised Exhibit G or K drawings
(project boundary maps) reflecting exclusion of that land. Lands
conveyed under this article will be excluded from the project only
that the lands are no't necessary for project,
upon a determination
purposes, such as operation and maintenance, flowage, recreation,
public access, protection of environmental resources, and shoreline
control, including shoreline aesthetic values. Absent extraordinary
circumstances, proposals to exclude lands conveyed under this
article from the project shall be consolidated for consideration
when revised Exhibit G or E drawings would be filed for approval
for other purposes.
Article EO ~ Pursuant to Section 10{d) of the Act, after
the first 20 years of operation of the project under license, a
specified reasonable rate of return upon the net investment in the
project shall be used for determining surplus earnings of the
project for the establishment and maintenance of amortisation
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reserves

~

One

half of the project Surplus earnings,

if

any,

after the first 20 years of operation under the license,
in excess of the specified rate of return per annum on the net
investment, shall be set aside .in a project amortisation reserve
account at the end of each fiscal year. To the extent that there
is a deficiency of project earnings below the specified rate of
return per annum for any fiscal year after the first 20 years of
accumulated

operation under the license& the amount of that deficiency shall
be deducted from the amount of any surplus earnings subsequently
One-halt'f the remaining surplus
accumulated, until absorbed.
earnings, if any& cumulatively computed, shall be set aside in the
project amortisation reserve account. The amounts established in
the project amortisation reserve account shall be maintained until
further order of the Cow"fusion.

specified reasonable rate of return shall be the sum of
weighted costs of long-term debt, preferred stock, and
caaaon equity, as defined below. The annual weighted cost for
each component of the reasonable rate of return is the product of
its capital ratio and cost rate. The annual capital ratio for
each component of the rate of return shall be calculated based on
an average of 13 monthly balances of amounts properly includable
in the Licensee's longWerm debt and proprietary capital accounts
as listed in the Commission's Uniform System of Accounts. The
cost rates for -long-tera debt and preferred stock shall be their
respective weighted average costs for the year, and the cost of
common equity shall be the interest rate on 10-year government
bonds (reported as the Treasury Department's
10 year constant
maturity series) computed on the monthly average for the year in
question plus iour percentage points (400 basis points).
Article 41. The Licensee shall clear and keep clear to an
adequate width lands along open conduits and shall dispose of all
temporary structures, unused timber, brush, refuse, or other
material unnecessary for the purpose's of the project which results
from the c'Leering of lands or from the maintenance of alteration
of the project works. Zn addition, all trees along the periphery
of project. reservoirs which may die during, operations of the project
shall be removed. All clearing of the lands and disposal of the
unnecessary material shall be done with due diligence and to the
satisfaction of the authorised representative of the Commission
and in accordance with appropriate Pederaly Statey and local
statutes and regulations.
Article 42. Within 90 days from the date of acceptance of
this license, the Licensee shall file a statement under oath
showing the gross amount of power generation for the project in
kilowatt-hours for each calendar year commencing Nay 1 ~ 1909, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 11.20[a)[4) of the
Commission's regulations.
The annual
the annual
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-22(E) The Licensee's failure to file a petition appealing
this order to the Cossaission shall constitute acceptance of this
license. In acknowledgment of acceptance of this order and its
terms and conditionsi it shall be signed by the Licensee and
returned to the Commission within 60 days from the date this
order is

issued'l~~
wr nce

R. Andets

Director. Off ice of Electric
power Regulation
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Pro)ect No. 2700-000
of its acknowledgment

of acceptance of all of the
terms and conditions of this Order, Soot Nills and Proprietors of
the Locks and Canals on Nerrimack River this
day of
1S
caused its corporate name to be
~ has
signed hereto by
its
President, and its corporate seal to be affixed hereto and attested
its
by
Secretary,
pursuant to a resolution of its hoard of Directors duly adopted
on the
day of
19 , a certified copy
of the record of which is attached hereto.
IN TSSTINOY

President

attests

Secretary
(Executed in. quadruplicate)
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Article
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~

.

4ireot.

~&~

l~
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Licen!see within fiw Vsaxs fzon the date

license, shall acquire title in fes or the
richt
perpetuity all lan4s, other than lands o! tho
United States& necessary or appropriate for ths construction,
maintenance, an4 operation o! tho pxojocto The Isiconses ox its
~ucoossors and assiyno shall, duzinT the period o! the license.
retain tho possession o! all project yxoporty covered by the
license as issued oz as latex ansnded, Lncludiny tho:yxojsct
szsa. the project worhsy and all franchises ~ sasenontsg water
rLShts, and x Thta o! occupancT and unct and none o! such
properties shall he voluntarily so14, leased, transferred,
~ &eod, or other«iso 4ispose4 of without the prior written
approval o! the ~4ssion, oncept that the Licenses nay luce
or other«iso dispose 0! interests in project lands oz property
without specific writtsa approval o! the Csnnission pursuant
to tho thea current zoeulations o! tho Ccmission. The
provisions o! this article kxa not intended to yxsvent the
ox aho
!ron service of structures+
eyaiyasnt. cr other yrojeot
wozhs
in connection «ith roylaceaonts therso! when they — — obsolete, ina
usta, or
inefficient for further service 4uo to waz
tsar; and
aetyags or trust 4ee4o or judicial sales sado thereunder,
oz tan salsa, shall not hs deommed voluntary transfers within
the ~i~T o! this article.
article S. Zn the svoat ths project is taken ever
tion o! the license
by tho v5USec states upon tbo ts
in. Section 14 of the tederal power Act, oz is
ao prov
czansfszred to a nsw licenses or to ~ ncn~r licensee
undsz the provisions 0! Section 15 o! said Act ths Q,csnaso
its smessozs an4 asaiyns shall be responsible for, and shall
soho Toed snf defect of title top ox 4! riyht of occupancy
an4 uoo ing an7 0! such pxoject property shat is nsoeassz7
or'~iayaiats or valuable an4 serviceable in tho naintonanco
and operation of tba projecti and shall paT an4 diaohazTe, or
shall aoouna responsibility for payment and dischazys of, all
liens or enconbrancos uyon tho.yrojsct or project proyeztY
created by ths Licensee or created or incurred a!ter the
issuance 0! tho licensee provided That the 'provisions 0!
this article azo not int~~ to regulars chs Xicenses, fox
cho purpose o! tzanofezriny the project to tho United States
or to a nsw licenses, to aeluire any different title to, ox
xSTht of occupancy an4 use in, any o! such project property
than waa nscosaazT to csgoics for ita own purposes ao tho
Licensee.

~~~~t

retire
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a

Srakcls. 1 ~ Tbs actual lo9itinats orifinal cost of
and of any additi4n thereto or bsttorsont
tbeFeofr Shall bo deterninod by the Coanissicn in accordance
«itb ths ys4sral po«SF bst an4 the CcsacLssion' bales an4
bs9alaticas thereunder.
article ~ The Licensee shall install and thereafter
~sintain casse and stroan 9O9in9 stations for tbe pnrposo
of dab ~&~&»9 tba ata9a aa4 fico of the stress or stFesns
oa ubich the project is locato4, the senmt of «ster ho14
in an4 «itbdrcun fron Stcra9er an4 the Offscairs bead On
the tarhinear shall panrhRO for the FslRsirod rsadin9 of '
cch cases an4 for tbe aReysate ratin9 of sscb stationsI
and
install and naintain ~ »»+» 4 nstsrs sdelRnate fCr
tbo deu»»»I-»»tion of tbo ORRst of electric oner9y 9snorated
by the pro jsca «CLhs. Tbs nnnbor, chaFactsr, and location
of 9S9ssr oofioRsr or Other Qoasorinf dovicosr an4 ths
aatbod of operation thereof, shall at, all tines be satisfactocy to tbo CCSISLssion Cr its anaborised roprosontatil%a
Tbe
sion Feseusos the ri9ht, after notice an4 oppoc
tnnity foF beaFin9r tO eayS5CO Suoh alteFaticne in the
nnnbeFr Cbaraoterr and looatQSI of 9S9oer Oetsrer Or
«FR09 do«Rose, and the ~tbod of oporatioa thsceof.
~b are necessary to secnre odruROats deteFninaticns.
The
installation of Saoear the ratin9 Of Sai4 StFOSSl Or ~
~IuR the deteaaina~aicn Of the flo« tbereofr Shall be nn4er tbe
ssporvisicn of r cr in
«ithr tbo Oistrict RRO9
of the Cnitod States Oeoloeioal 4nrvsy hav6ug cbaF9O of
~trsa~a9ing CPsrationa in the FO9icn of tbe Prsjeotr and
tho Licenses shall.advance So the United States 4sol
cal
SCFwy the ssoeat of fands sstisated to be necessary For snch
SCPOrrisionr er COOParaticn fsr Snob PeriO4S aa nay he nntnally
Tbo Zaicensee shall hoop accsrate an4 ssfficisnt
a9Feed upon
records of tbo fore9oin9 dot»~~»»tione to tbo satisfaction
of tbe CoakLssir r an4 shall asks rstnrn of snab records
Snnnally at Snch ~re an4 in SCCh fora a ~ tbe COSKfseion
nay preaccibe.
hrtiole 9. The hiceneee Sballr adter bc@ice and
opscrtna ig~lor heaFin9, install a44itional ospacity or nabs
0
cbssosa in tbs PFojsct as diFected hy ths Coaalsaionr
to tbs ostent that it ia ~ =Ically sonnd and Rn the
pshlic interest to 4o co.

. tbs prcjoctr

.

~

~stion
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article 10.

Tho licensee shall, afcor notice ES4
for hearing, coordinate tho operation of the
prefect,. Electrically End hydraulically, with such ether
pro]octo or power Systsss ES4 in ouch aannoz as the
cceaLssion aay dizoct ia the interest of power On4 ocher
hoaoficial public uses of water rosourcos, an4.cn such
coadicieM ccecoraiag the ocpcitahlo sharing of .benefits
hy cho LicoMoo M Cha Ccaaisoicn My orders
Article ll. Shoes@or the Zicenooo is directly
hoaefscoe hy tno ceMtzuetica werjc of another liceMOO,
s poraittM cr che Qnito4 states cn a OMzago ZMozlcliz
oz other headwater iapzovoasatn Che LiceMoo shEll roiahuzoo
ths owMZ Of the hsa4oatsz iapzcveMat for such yare of the
aaausl charges for interest, Mints~~~e, on4 depreciation
thereof as the ccsalssioa shall dstsraine to be oguitahle,
aa4 shall aoy to the saito4 statos tho cost of aahing such
4etsralaatCa as fiaad hy tho CSOILLssicn. por benefits
pand.4E4 hy ~ stoeaes zeoeruoiz or othar hc-~ COZ iaprcwoaeat of the Iaitod states,. Cha Lieeasoo shall pay M the
c sioa the oaents for which it 1S hillo4 free cise
to C1M for such bea4eatsr benefits an4 for the soot of
~QLQhg tho 4SI'~I~@Lens pursuant Co Cho Chen current
zogulacioao 04 cho ccMcLssioa under the.po4eral Poler Act.
Srtiele 1S. gho Qaite4 Scatso specifically zetaLM
aa4 oaroguaZM tho right to use water 1a such «aount, to ho
4$tezaine4 by tho Secretary of Cho hrspy os aay ho nseosaary
for the purposes of Mitigation oa tha navigable waterway
affeete4I aa4 the operations of the
oo far as
they affocC tbo usog storage aa4 4ischsrgo fzoa storage
of waters affected by the liMMot shall at all Ciaoo
ho ooatrolle4 by such reaocashls rules sa4 regulaticM as
che secretary of tho kr8$ asy. proscribe in che interest
of aavigaticn, sn4 as the CoaaLsoica aay proscribe for
the protection of life, health, an4 property, aa4 in tho
iagezost of tbs fullesc pZacticahlo coasozoacion ES4
utilisatcca of each waters for poser purposes aa4 fcr
other hoaefieial puhlio uses, inclu41ag reczeaticMl
pmoooM, aa4 ths y4eoasw shall release water frere Cho
peo)set rosoeuoiZ ac such rate ia cubic foot per soeon4,
oZ such ooluaa ia cere-feet peZ spoeifko4 peri,c4 of tine,
a ~ cbs Secretary ef ths bray aay
iha in tho interest
.Of SEICgatioar oz as Cho Ccwsissien cay proscribe fcz
the other purposes hsr 1 I fere aeaticae4.

oppcrtunscy

Ii~,
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a

AFciolo 13 ~ On tho applicasisa o any person,
aaaooiations oorPoration, ga4OFOL afanoys State or
ssnicipality& the Lioanaea shall parnit suoh reasonable

ita raoeaeir

pro]aot prupertiaos Lnolu4inq
aa nay
~asions
after aotioe an4 opportunity
for heariagr in Cbo interests of OCuirohonafle 4O&lopMlt
. ef the waterway or vaCoawnya inuoluuik an4 the oonaamtion
an4 at@isation of the watoF rosouroos of the RQQiIÃl for
Vates SOPPly OF far Cbe PuFPOSOS Of at~leetsiss
irrifations in4uscrials nuniciPal or sisLiar uses. TAO
~hau sees'ea saaeaaaaas eeaeeassaaaa Saa sse
ef iCO resesuoir or other paojeot properties or parts
thereof for ouoh purposesr CO iaslu4O at least full.
roinbussemt for any Sasafes or erpenses vhioh tbe
]oint use onuses cbe Licensee to inour. Any euoh
shall be fins4 by the OnuLLsaion eiChar
hy lyysesvel of an OSaeesmsst between Cbe Lloenseo an4
cho pasty or parcios bonoficiluf or afcor notioe sn4
ty for baasinS. App
tioas shall, ooncain
1nfoanation in suffioiaot 4otail Co affor4 a full
un4ara~~ ~'~ of Cha SFOpsae4 naos inelu4inN Satiafaetery
orhKsaeo that tbs appliaant possesses nooessary water
eights Purauant CO aPPliaahia State la«s Or a abawtof
Of causa «hy Oush Ou "
Oanaet eua ~aptly ha Suboitto4s
an4 a. Otaaosont as to tbs relab&~aht p of
uso co any State or nunioipal plans or OFSOFO which say
have boas a4opte4 with respeot to tbs use of suoh waters.
Artiole 14. Xn the oonstruothm or Oaintesasoa of tbo
Pro]set Vorras the Lioanaaa Shall Plass an4 Iaaintain suitable
stsuocuros an4 4ovioos co re4uoo to a reasonable 4ogroo cha
liability of contest — ——its cransaLssiom lines an4
co
spbi telophase an4 other signal vires or'ower trans
laLssion lQo ~ oanstsuota4 psior to ics CF~~~~~ssion lines
an4 aot oons4 by Cho Zsioonsoes as4 shall also Plaoo aa4
saintain suitable structures an4 4'.oes to xe4uoo to a
Fossossblo 4OSFOO the liahQicy of aay OCFuocuFOO or «iree
falliaft er obscruocinp CFaffio or
Wfe. Noae
of the psovtsions of Chio artiole ara int 4~ to FeiioIIo
the Aioonsee froal any responsibility or
«blob
say bo isposa4 hy aay ocher lawful authority for avai4Lnp
or oliainaCknS in4uatim interf arenas.
uaa Of

Or Other

.uoFhs, las4a an4. Outer
ha or4ore4 by 'tbo

rifhts, or parts thereof,

~~Cion

~~~inp

~eaoat
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Ar'ticlo 1$ ~

for the COMovFatscn
resources t coMtruct
for tbo coMtruction ~
y
t
naint~ia~e, SYOC operation Of Such reasonable faoilitiee,
an4 cosyly «Sth such reasonable ucCSficaticns of tbe
prefect stcuctllses an4 operation, M nay bo crforeC by
ubo CNsissicn upon Sts cva 'wtion or upon the rec~~+~ticn
of tho Secretary ef tha Interior or tba fish an4 «S141Sfe
of ace Stats Sn «bish sho project cr
syency or
a part thereof Ss lscateC, after notice aa4 cyyortunitjr
for hearinl.
Aruicle 1L Nbonouor tho Qaite4 States shall Cesire,
in connection vith the pro)sea, to construct fish an4
«S141Sfo facilities or to Ssproeo the onistinu fish an4
«S14life fscilitios at Sts cvn enyense, the LiceMOO shall
tba uniteC States oz its CesiynateC ayencg to use,
of costy Nloh 0! tho IS~~os' lsn4s an4 interests in
len4S, roser40Sss, voter«ada an4 yrogact verbs as nay be
roasoMhly
reeuicoC to
such facilitios or such
.
thereof. Zn SCCStion& after notice as4
opportunity for hoariny, tho
shall ncCSfy the
yro]ect cysraticn as nay bo reasoMhly yroscribe4 by the
~«sion
in orCer to yoroit tho naini~~~e anC operation
of tbo fish an4 «il4life facilities COMtructeC or SnyreIOC
States un4er tbo provSSSOM of this asticlo.
bled tbo Onito4
%as asticle shall net he int
W to ylaoe any obliyaticn
oa tho OniteC States te COMtruct or
fish an4 vS14lifo facilitios oc to CODON tho Licensee Of snf CbDyanicn
shall
0! fish anC vilClife
40%%~t
.oasntain an4 cyorato or asranlgo
Tha ASCOMeo

p

~n4

~&s

t

~~~ts

~lets

~i~~
~

~--

this license.
Article 11. %he LScoMOO shall ccnsuruct, naintain,
au4 oyosate, or shall arsance for tbe COMtructicn, cainan4 opesaticn of sush reasonable .rocroatSCMl
facilities, Snelufiny noCSf Scaticnc thereto, such as
access rcsCSI «harvos t Launchiny rasps g beaches, yicnic
sn4 csspin9'reMg ssnitary fscilitiesg an4 utilitieet
gillin+ 005$SCeration to tho nos4s of the .yhrsicallg
benCScaype4, anC shaD ocnyly «itb such r
~ aCSficatione Of the yr09ecu, as say be ycoscrihoC hereafter bf tbo ~'~sion Curing tho tern cf this DcoMo
uycn its cen notion or uyon tbe r-:==-~ the of tbe
Cecresary of the Znterior or ethos interesteC teCeral
or State eyoncies, after aotico sn4 opportunity for boariny.
under

e~,

~
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Article 10 ~ 00 far as Ss consistent with proper
oyesatscn or tne project, tbe Licensee shall allow
the ynblic Cree access, to a reasonable ostent, to
project waters a'nd adjacent project lands owned by the
Licensee Cor tbe yuryose of Cull yublio utilisation of
such lan4$ and «stars for na«STation and Cor outdoor
recreational
ses. Snsludimy CSshin0 and huntinys
yrowided, That the Licensee nay resesve Cson yublic
access such portions of the ysoject «aters, adjacent
lan4$ , an4 project Caoilities as nay be necessary for
the protection of life, health, an4 property.

lrticle 19. Zn tbe ccnstructioni naint
w, or
oyeratscn or tne project the Q.senses shall be responsible
for. $$4 shall take reasonable aeasurM to prevent, soil
erosion on lands $4jacent to stree%a or other waters ~
stress $$4insntation, and any Cora of water or ais.pollution.
The ccunission, «yon raluest or uyoa Sts o«n mticn, nav
order the Q4ansee to tahe such naasures as tbe CoML$ $3.on
finds to he necessasT Cor these yusposes, aEter notice
an4 oyportunStg for hearing.
Article 20. The Licensee shall consult «Sth the
appropriate state an4 Federal agencies and within one
gear of the data of issuance of this license shall sub
aLt fos OnaLssicn ayyreel a plan for clearing the reser«oir area. turther. the Xkcensee shall clear and heep clear
to an adapmte wi4th lands alone oyen conduits an4 shall
unu-~ ~~4~
dispose of all tenyorary structures
bsush
refuse. or other.natesial unnecessarT. for the purposes of the
peoject which results fson the clearinT oC lan4$ or Cron the
~
saint
or alteration of tbe project «orbs. Zn addition&
all trees alon0 tbe pesiyberF of project reservoirs——which nap
die ducinT oyssaticns of the project shall be
Qyon
appeal of tbe clearinF ylan all clearinT of the lands and
4isyosal of the unnecessasy naterial shall he done with 4ue
diligence an4 to tbe satisfaction of the authorisaC reyresen~
tati«a of the
and Sn accordance with apwcopriate
Federal ~ Stats, and local statbtes and reTulationso
Article 31. Naterial nay he 4
S or encavated
Crea,
or ylacec as a.ll Sn, project lands
or waters chir
Sn the yrosaeatica of worh specifically authorised
tbe licenses Sn the saint
the projects cr after
~aisle~ Oshission ayprwale asofapproysiate
hny such
naterial shall be rem»4 e4/or 4eyosited Sn such. ~~ e

——

!

P~™sion

.
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9'. as. to

reasonably

pressers she envirannental

values

o! tbe

project aa4 so as not to interfere with traffic on lan4
or water. Dredging and filling in a navigahls water
of the awaited States shall also be Cons to the satisfaction
of tbe District In%incor, Oepartnsnt of tbe Arsy, in charge
of the locality.
Article 22. %honors! tbe United States ihall desice
to construct. c~lete, or isprcwo navigation facilities
the with ths pcoject, ths Licensee shall convey
in
to the gaited State~, free o! cost, such of its lands
an4 rightsw&ey an4 such rights of passage through
its dans or otbec structures& and shall pesalt such control
of its noel ~, as nsy he reysLxed to cospleto snd a~alatain such
navlgat

!aoilitiss.

awicle 23 Ths operation of any navigation facilities
which say se constructed as a part oft or in connection
with any daIa or divezsion structure constituting a pact
of ths project woshs shall at all tines be controlled by
such r ~~~+le culss and r
tions in tbe interest of
navigation, inclu4ing control of.the lovel o! the
caised by such dsn or diversion structure, as nay ne
na4o !ron timaa to tins hy tha Secretary of tha arsy.

1

Article 29. ghs Licensee shall furnish power free of
cost to the m,tsd States for ths operation an4 sain+~~~m
of navigation facilitios in tho vicinity of tbs project at
the woltsfo an4 fluency soguired by such facilitiss an4
at a point adjacent thecato, whether said facilities are

tbo Licenses oc by the Qnitsd States.
hiticle 25.. ghe Licensee shall construct, naintain, and
operate at its own espouse such lights an4 other signals for
the Protection of .naWgaticn as aay he 4irects4 by the
Secretary o! tbs Depactnent in which tbe Coast duasd is
operating e

constructed

hy

hrticle 2S. Zf the Licensee shall cause oa. suffec
essential pro]ect property to ho a~ve4 cr destroyed
or
unfit for use without adoguato rsplaconsnt,
or shall ~~~&~ or 4isoaatkaue good faith operation of
the project or refuse or negloca to uosply'with ths
tecmas o! the license an4 ths lawful orders of ths
~ sioa sailed to the cscord oddness
of tbo Licensee

to:::
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or its ament, -tha Connission will deca 't to be the
intent o! tbe Licenses to surrender the license. 5:e
cssnLLssion, after notice and opportunity for hsarinp,
nsy FSLRuire the Licensee to reaeve any or all struotures,
eysfpnent an4 power lines within the pFoject boundary
~nd to take any such other action necessary to restore
the oroject waters, lands, and facilities r
tbs project houndaFy 'to a condiaion satisfactory
wi
to tbe M,ted States apancy havinp jurisdiction oueF
its lands or ths COLnLLssRALn' authorised representative,
or to provide for tbe continued operation
as appFopriats
an4 naiatenance of noapover facilities and fulfill such
oahar ohlications under the license as the Ccsslission
~
Zn addition,
tbe Coslaission in its
~ay
discretion, afteF notioe an4 opportunity for bearinLR,
also acres to tbs surrender of the license when the
Coned.ssion, for ihe Feaaana reoited herein, deans it to
be the intent of the Licensee to surrender the license.

hrticls 37.

%he

ri@t of

the Licensee and of

its

successoFO anc assifns to use or occupy.watsFs cweF
Ldlich the United States has juFisdiction, or lan4s of
the United States un4er the license, for the purpose
of naintainisqr the project woFhs or otherwise, shall
absolutely cease at the end of the license period,
unlesa she @ceases has obtained a new license pursuant
to the then eaLstknp laws an4 repulations, or an annual
license un4er the teaaa an4 con4itions of this license.

Article 2$ i The terna and conditions erpressly
sat forth Ln tne license shall not he construed as
i iaR any terna and conditions of the tederal power
lct which ars not OLLpressly set forth hereinl
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